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Piedmont Physician’s Group consolidates
answering services for reduced costs and
improved physician satisfaction

Piedmont chose PerfectServe to standardize its
after-hours services across its expanding employed
physician base, reducing costs by 21%.
ORGANIZATIONAL
OVERVIEW:
Founded in 1905, Piedmont is a
private, not-for-profit organization
that serves nearly 2 million patients
across Georgia.
Today, Piedmont is a leading health
system in cancer care, treatment of
heart disease and organ transplantation with 11 hospitals, 24 urgent care
centers, 28 Piedmont QuickCare
locations and 179 physician practice

BACKGROUND
As Piedmont expanded through the acquisition of hospitals and physician
practices, it started acquiring a large portfolio of third-party vendor contracts as
well. Across more than 170 physician practices, Piedmont utilized 13 different
after-hours answering services vendors, each with different fee structures.

PROBLEM
Before implementing PerfectServe, some physicians were happy with their
answering services, but many more were unsatisfied with operator error and
inconsistency. Piedmont knew they needed to standardize to control costs,
help their physicians communicate reliably and create a singular experience
for patients.

locations.

PROCESS
Piedmont evaluated standardization options using these three criteria:
1. Ability to address the stakeholder needs and goals
2. Enterprise contracting opportunities
A. Impact on overall spend
B. Service standards and agreements
3. Piedmont’s corporate direction
A. Goals for growth and expansion of the organization
and of the communication platform
B. Best practices for eliminating manual steps,
streamlining communication workflow, meeting service
quality metrics, ensuring HIPAA compliance and patient/
physician satisfaction
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SOLUTION
Today, PerfectServe’s automated answering service replacement is the standard
after-hours solution for Piedmont’s physician practices. At Piedmont, PerfectServe
eliminates the opportunity for human error, reduces communication cycle times to
expedite care and improves patient and physician satisfaction.

PerfectServe has improved our
clinical response time, ensured
HIPAA-compliant communications, and saved money by
converting variable expenses
to a lower, fixed cost.

Piedmont Physicians enjoy the following benefits:

Non-urgent messages are delayed until the next working day, so they aren’t
called in the middle of the night for routine issues

Ryan Bowcut
Executive Director
of Operations,
Piedmont Healthcare

Home and mobile phone numbers are masked when calling patients
Call schedule changes can be made on the fly, straight from the PerfectServe
app, and when physicians are called into surgery unexpectedly, their calls are
routed to the covering provider
Easy communication and sharing of information with colleagues,
without compromising PHI

Reduced costs
by 21%

Boosted physician
satisfaction

Improved clinical
efficiency

EMPLOYED PHYSICIAN GROWTH

PHYSICIAN PRACTICES

Standardized and
improved the patient
experience
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